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1. Papera ot l.ter d.ta than those .....il.bl.
WIl.n Report 1;0. 95 was oOllPiled indioate tIl.t the
"7itth Batoh" at Cansdian otticers and H.C.Os. wae
duly aent torward to North Afric. in llay 1943 ••nd
that it conaisted at 39 ottioera .nd 11 N.C.Os.

he total number at Canedi.n rlJl¥ peraonnal d.sp.tohed
tor .ttaohment to til. Firat ArIJl¥ wea thus 201 ottic.ra
.nd 147 oth.r rank.. (Dooumenta on c.Y.n.,. til.
8/Attach Opa/l/2.) Th.a. to tal a are .xoluai.... at a
t.w indi...iduals aent to the Atrican theatre und.r
apaoi.l .rrang.mants.

2. Casualty r.turna at dat88 l.t.r tIlan thoa•
.....il.bl. wh.n R.port No. 95 waa prepared indicata
that tha totala at can.dian IJl¥ caaualtiea auttered
in North Afrioa were a8 tollo~:

Killed
Died at wounds

ounded
Uiaaing
PrllOners ot Mar
Di.d whil. r. .

Totel

Ottic.n

2
1
8-
2
1

14

3
1
7

11

3. To the tetal ottic.r casualti.a not d in
para 26 at Report No. 95 muat b. added Lieut. C.O.
Curphey••It N.~.!., who 41.d ~hl1• • prisoner or
war. (C.Y.B.~. til. l8/N. Atrica/ll.

(; .J\ .....-
(C.P.d Co1on.l

Dlr.o~or Historioal SeotioD
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Attachment or Canadian Officers and Soldiers to
Fir.t Briti.h Army in TUNISIA, 1942 - 1943.

May 43

1. This Report deals with the attachments ot Canadian
Army personnel to the First British Army, which aine. ovember,
1942, haa been operating In North Africa. Tn. information
here collected 1. additional to that appended on this SUbject
to Report No. 92 (Appx. "B", Note 9).

2. It wIll be recalled that on 8 Nov 42 combined
British and United States torce. began the occupation or
FRENCH MOROCCO and ALGERIA and shortly advanced into TUNISIA,
whlcb the Uermans had immediately occupied a~ a counter
meaaure. Slnco that tlmo fierce fl~btln& has been In pro
gress In this theatre, and at the moment of wrltln~ the enemy
forcoa are contained In a comparatively small "box about
the cities of TUNIS and BIZERTA, and are bein strongly at
tacked by the Firat British Army (commanded by Lieut.-General
K.A.N. Anderson, C.B., M.C.), the Eighth British Army (com
manded by General Sir Bernard Montgomery) which has carried
out a remarkable advanoe from EGYPT, and merlcan and French
forces.

3. As has been repeatedly pointed out In these Reports,
the period of more than three years which the anadian troops
have spent In Great Britain has broubht them very little
battle experience apart from the one day's heavy fighting
at DIEPPE (19 Aug 42) In which only two Brigades were involved.
It has therefore been a matter at concern to the Canadian
military authorities to provide such experience for as many
Canadian personnel as possible In any theatre that offered.
The operations of General Anderson's Firat Army afforded the
best opportunity that has yet become available, since the
earlier operations ot the Elgotb Army 1n EGYPT and LIBYA.
at the end of a l1ne ot communications stretching around the
CAPE OF GOOD HOPE, were very inconvenient tor thi. purpo.e.

4. Steps were taken accordint)ly, shortl,. atter the
beginning ot the North African enterprise, to attach to the
Pirat Army as many selected Canadian officer. and aoldiara
as the British authorities could accommodate.

ATTACHMENT OF CANAPIM;S TO FIRST BRITISH ARMY

5. The initial .rrang~ment made in December, 1942,
covered the immediate attachment to the Firat Army or a total
or 150 all ranks. The actual total despatched was 78 officers
and 63 other ranks, and this party disembarked at ALGIERS on
3 Jan 43, the news of their arrival being announced on 5 Jan.

"
"

Batch
"

First
Second
Third
Fourth

6. Under an arrangement made with t he War Oftice on
21 Dec 42, further batches of Canadians to the number of 50
all ranks per month .ere despatched thereafter, and 8S of 10
Apr 43 the actual totals of Canadian personnel sent tor attach
ment to the First Army stood as follo.s:

Oftrs. O. R.
78 ~
32 25
26 24
26 24

TOTALS 162 1:56
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These totals included a few individuals sent from the Army
in Canada. It was found, however, that in a number of c••••
officers s~nt to England from Canada tor theae attachment. were
in fact insufficiently experienced tor d••patch to a theatre
at war under such conditions, and aome of these officers were
not permitted to proceed, While others were biven periods of
attachment to Canadian units in this country before beino aent
to North Africa.

7. In April, 1943, General McNaubhton obtained the
ooncurrence of the War Office in an incroase in the quota
from 50 to 150 all ranks per month. When however this arrange
ment carne to Le discussed with Allied Force Headquartera at
ALGIERS, some difficulties developed, and for the month at
May, at least, only. total at 50 all ranks can De .ent. It
is possible that this "fifth batch", whicb is to proceed about
10 May 43, will be the last brouP of Canadiana attached in
TUJISIA, &8 the enemy resistance there may with luck be liquid
ated within a f9W weeks.

8. These attachments have been on n three-month
and the breat majority of Canadiana of the first batch
had lett Enbland late In December of 1942 returned to
In April, 1943, disembarking on 6 Apr.

basi. ,
who
nbland

9.
C.M.R.Q.
1/2.

The above paragraphs derive from documents found on
file. l/ATTACH OPS/l, a/ATTACH OPS/l, and a/ATTACH ops/

PROCEDURE FOLLO\YED IN NORTH AFRICA

10. The writer bas h&d the advantaos of an interview
(on 27 Apr 4~) with Lt.-~ol. W.A. aean (B.L.I. of C.l, now
A.A.~., Firat Cdn Army, who was the senior officer of the
first uroup of 150 Canadians sent out. Tho account which
follows derive! in ~reat part from Lt.-Col. Bean's evidenc••
Two reports by this officer are on C.N.B.~. file 1/N.E./l/2,~
which contains a great deal of Important information on the
8ubject of Canadian activities in North Africa.

11. The party under Lt.-Col. Bean disembarked at
ALOIJRS, .s noted, and had the experience of seeine the
Britiah estern !,(ZDITErtRANEAN Naval Squadron which bad Just
arrived there, a sight which Lt.~Col. Bean describe. a. mOet
impressive.

12. The prooedurl followed was that the Canadian per-
aonnel were treated aa though the, bad been normal British
reinforcements for the Pirst Army. They .ere sent to the
Base Depots appropriato to their various arms, and in due
course (after some delay in the case of tbe first group)
were posted by 2nd Echelon to Briti3h units. They were poated
nor.mally "surplus to war establiShment", but many were sub
sequently absorbed into unit establishments &s vacencles oc
curred. As far as possible, the Canadian officers and soldiers
were given appointments suitable to their r.ank, experience
and arm. Thus, 08 desoribed in Report uo. 92, an Infantry
Captain or Major frequently found hi~elf commanding a company
in a fightine 8atta1ion, and officers or soldiers or other
arms were similarly employed in their own "Jobs". Lt.-Col.
Bean reports that even in the case of personnel who continued
to be surplus to establishment. p~enty or emplorment •••
found for them. There was no lack of vacancios, as there
was a chronic shorta68 of officers in particular.

13. Lt.-Col. Bean states that in the earlier period of
the First Army's operations, .hen It ,came very clos. to
capturinG TUllIS and, BIZERTA by a coup de !!!!!n, th1a "Army"
consisted of only two Brigade. (11 and ~6 Inf Bde.l, which
moreover .ere very short of essential supplies. At the
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tlme of the arrival of the first 6rouP of Canadians, the
Pirat Army had ~rown to two British Divisions (78 Div and
6 Armd Div) plus French and American elements. Subsequently.
In the course of February and March, 46 Div, 1 Div and 4 Dlv
arrived In, succession. 25 Army Tk Bde also arrived.

14. Most of the f"lrst oroup of Canadians, In t heae circum-
stances, were posted to 78 Div or 6 Armd Div. The second group
went mainly to 46 Div. Thereafter new arrivals were posted
as reinforcements wher3ver there were vacancies.

EXPERIENCES OF THE CANADIANS IN TUNISIA

15. The Canadlans ln TUNISIA have had plenty of actlve
employment. Lt.-Col. Uean himself spent 30me time at Army
H.Q. SUbsequently he served as A.A. & Q.N.O. 78 Div, In
the absence of the re6ular Incwnb9nt. and later s till took
the plaoe of the D.A.Q.M.G. of the same formation. He found
that he ~ot on very well; his Canadian staft tralninb and
experience made him quite fumilier with the procedure of a
British H.Q., where the work .as very similar to what he had
been acoustomed to. All the Canadians, he believes, found
that 1n general their training had been along the right linea,
and enabled them to tit without trouble into their niches in
TUNISIA. few other exacples of specific employment may be
given. Major C.E. Brown, a.C.E., commanded 256 Fd Coy, d.E.,
and was very actlvelj ecployed. "ajor P.R. ~hite, 9 Cdn
Armd Regt (B.C.D.) served as second in command, 16/5 Lancers.
These two officers were retaIned in ortb Afrioa for Eo. time
on the return of the rest of the first ~roup, and were the only
personnel 80 retained. Kajor J.R.B. Jonos, d.C.E., was also
very actlvel, employed, and Lt.-Col. Bean states that thIs
officer was In charge of tho heavy task or clearln~ mines
durlnij the advance fo1lo1l'ln(.) the German offensive In the
KASSERINE soc tor,

16. At one point when a Battalion of t he London Irish
Rlfle. (a unlt of 38 Bde. 6 Armd Dlv) had suffered heavl1y
and lost many of its own officers, this Battalion had one
Canadian officer actinb as 2 i/c and three commandlno companies.

17. The period during which Lt.-Col. Bean served In North
Afrlca (January throu~ »arch. 1943) was on. ot actlve though
not very large-scale operations on the First A~y front In
Northern TUIHSIA. He describes these operations as a "spar
ring match". Enemy and llied strengths on this tront were
about equal. The Allied forces were holdin large frontages
and had no reserves. From t heir point of vie" the operat10ns
consisted of a "series of ho1e-p1ugglngs", troops belnb con
stantl, moved from one sector to another to deal wIth local
enemy offensives. About tho mIddle of February, the enemy
put In a rather important attack 1n the KASSE INE area which
achieved considerable initial success but which ended in a
reverse for himself; t}.lereafter he made a series of attacks
alono the front further north. In these heavy casualties
were suffered on both sides,

'lB. The writer has S8en an undated copy of a Report written
by Capt. G.U. MacLachlan, R.Regt.C•• who was also a member
of the first Canadian brouP to bO to North Afrioa, on hIs
experiences. This officer's summary of his exporiences may
well be quoted:

NATURE 01' EXPERI CB

(al 22 Dec 42 to 19 Jan 43 travelling & L of C
areas.

(b) 19 Jan to 22 Feb 2 l/c and O.C. A Coy 5 Bn
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The Buff. 36 nde 7B D1v. Dur1 th1.
p6rlod in the Robaa lector I conduoted
patrols, sited & supervised the layIng
ot thou3ands ot mines, co~~anded my Coy
through a heavy attaok by German tanks
supported by int., aircraft and arty
and advanced 10 miles in light contact
wIth t..~e enemy.

(0) 22 ~eb to 16 Mar. Attaohed to oarr1er
pl for a we ok then O.C. HQ & Sp Coy 1
8n Royal r1.h Fuo 3B 3do 6 Armd D1v.
Here In th~ Bou Arada sector exper
ienced a large scale attack by a German
Paratp Regt, several Stuka raids, a
minor carrier action, a coy attack with
Army tanks and further patrol activity.

(d) 16 War to 3 Apr. Roturn through L. of
C.

19. Captain MacLaohlan gIves a long and oraphlc descrip-
tion of the onemy tank attack on 31 Jan 43 mentioned in (b)
above, In the course of which the to roe whioh he commanded
knooked out with a 6-pounder an enemy l~ VI ("Tiger") tank.
Captain MacLachlants company had an A.Tk troop under command.
"This Mk VI was the first knockad out uy any British tpa on
any front." Captain MacLachlan's account indicates that a
total of saven enemy tanks were disabled by his own and
nelvhbourln8 troops in this action.

VALU3 OF THE EXPERIMENT

20. Lt.-Col. Uean has no doubt whatever of tho value
of the experiment conductod by the Canadian Army In North
Af~ica. He con911ers that the experIence obtained there
by th~ Canadian personnel was" invaluable lt

• The battle
8xI)orionco gainad wIll be of great llo.portanoe to the Canadian
Army wben it endages in operatIons on its own account.
Lt.-Col. nean boliovo. that the infantry officers in partic
ular laarnod R great deal, and eained n confidence in them
selves to be obtained in no other way.

21. Lt.-Col. Bean spoke particularly of the value
of the attachments from the point of view of Improved
undorstandinb between the British and Canadian :orces.
Excellont understanding and a denorally very sound relatIon
ship existed betweon the Canadian porsonnel and the British
troops with whom they served. As Lt.-Col. Bean expressed
it, tho British, down to the men In the ranks, who have
been In oontaot with our people 1n TUnISIA, now know that
we think alana the same linea as themselves, and mutual
unders tanding Is thereb,.. improved.

22. The Canadians sent to TUNISIA wore very carefully
selected, and made a good impreasion there. All oo~ndera

with whom Lt.-Col. Bean had oontaot were unanimous on the
r.igh quality of the Canadian officers and Boldiers. There
were many requests from various commanders to retain anadians
beyond tho period of their attachments, but &s already
noted this was per.oitted (so far as the first group w••
concerned) In only two instances. In the caae of one unit
(B 5n Argyll and Sutherland H1~hlander.) the C.O., Lt.-Col.
Boan says, declared that he would reloase his Canadian peraon
nel only if he wore given Canadian replacementa. He won
hie point.

,
23.
E. D.,

Through the kindness ot Lt.-Col. B.B. Jones, D.C.M"
the writer has .eon two letters written by Capt.
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MacLachlan (referrod to above) while In orth
one of these, written on 23 Jan 43, while with
he wrote:

trica. In
The Burrs,

This bn Is ueed and I have learned as much In
5 days as one learns In 3 mths In England.
It I am Qble to d8t back and pass on a few
things it wIll all have been very worth while.

In a subsequent letter, dated 14 Peb 43, Capt. MacLachlan
wroto In part:

Our training 1n England sinoe the intro
duotion of battle drill has aen pretty good
bnt no schemo can approach the physical and
mental 61scomrort of actual battle. It I
am able to get across some ideas on my re
turn it should make the initial impact ot
actual battle les9 severe on our troops.

C NADIAN CASUALTIllS

2(. A considerable number of casualties have been
suffered by the Canadians In 'NI8lA, a fact whioh testifies
to the active manner 1n Which they have been employed. A
first casualty list issued on 5 Apr 43, listed 13 casualties,
of which 3 (2 officers and 1 n.c.G.) had been tatsl. Later
more complete aocounts, as available at C.M.H.~. on • Kay 43
(C.M.H.Q. fileI8/N.AFRICA/l) provided the following totals of
Canadian casualties in this theatre of war:

Offrs. O.R.
KilHd 2 2
Died of Wounds 1 1
Wounded 6 6
lIiss1nll 1 1
Prisoner ot War 3 0

TOTALS 13 10

25. These figures represent a not inconsiderable pro-
portion of the comparatively small group ot Canadians sent to
TUNISIA.

26.
livea in

Tbe Canadian officers so tar reported as 108in& their
this theatre are as follow.:

Major G. Falkner
Capt. 0.11. Hertzbarg
Capt. D. A. llay

S.D.&G.Highre.
Tor.Soot.R(IIG)
R.C.A.

Died of
Killed
X1Ued

Dunds 26
26
27

Apr
Feb
Feb

43.
43.
43.

VISITS OF CANADIMI SENIOR OFFICERS
TO AFRICAN THEATRE

27. It Is convenient in this place to note that two
Canadian General Officers have visited the El~hth Army this
year and havo thus had the opportunity of observing the methods
employed by this formation, which has achieved such a remark
able record ot successes since the battle of EL ALAMEIN, which
began on 23 Oct 42.

28. InlPebruary, 1943, Lieut.-General H.D.G. Crerar.
G.O.C. 1 Cdn ~orps. had the opportunity of v13itlng horth Africa,
in company with seven Brlt13h senior otricera (lncludin General
Paget, C.-in-C. Home Forces, and Lieut.-General. Gammell. Swayne,
Morgan and Templor). The party travelled by aIr b, wa, of
GIBRALTAR. ALGIERS and TRIPOLI. and spent 14-17 Feb at H••
Eluhtb Army. The trip was made In two Hudson aeroplan••, except
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between TRIPOLI and ALGIERS on t be return trip when engIne
trouble necessitated all eight offIcers crowding into a
single aeroplane.

29. The particular occasion ot this visit was a tour-
day study period conducted at General Montgomery's H.Q. near
TRIPOLI. In General Crerar's phrase, "A couple of soare
or senIor artrs - gathered trom as tar atield aa the United
K1nddom, Morocco, B ypt and PersIa - attended this eonter
ence and discussion, at whIch I was privileged to represent
the edn Army.1I The pr0e,ramme f'or the study period included
addresse8 by General Montgomery, co~nandlnb the 19hth Ar.my,
and by his D•• & Q.M.G. and C.E., discussions led by the
commanders of formations of different types, and numerous
demonstrations. Oeneral Crerar writes, "The four days were
fully occupied and very instruotive."

30. General Crerar left England on 12 Peb and returned
to it on 21 Feb. On 26 Feb 43 he addressed the senior officers
ot 1 Cdn Corps on Tactical and Teoh~ical Lessons and Develop
ments from the Battle Experiences ot the Eighth rmy. In
this address he passed on to his own officers what he termed
the "hiBh lights" of General Montgomery's two addressee
during the study period. No attempt will be made here to
summarize the les80ns thus presented; but a couple of pass
ages ot General Crerar's address may be quotedz

4. A8 I ha~e indicated, L s~w nothing new in
Gene~Ql Montgomery's tactics - even though the
technical application of fire and movement to
each battle problem ineVitably invited, and
obtained, a particular treatmont. ~h8t I did
S80, however, waa a clear under~tandtng of each
mil problem Which faoed him, 8n intelligent
appreciation of how the principles of war should
be applied to overcome it and the adoption in
each case of a definite, foroeful plAn of actton
closely k~yed to the Object in view. What I saw,
I want every offr in this eatbering to see and to
grasp to himself. Only in th1s way w111 a COmd
or CO successfully f111 h1s h1gh respons1bil1ties
in battle••••••

22 •••• As I said, at the beginning, the most valuable
infm that I can bring to you, as a result of my
recent and most interesting vIsit, 18 that what has
brought success to the ighth Army Is not super
human technique, but, more admirably, a clear under
atanding on the part of its Comd of the eterna~

principles or warfare and the adoption or simple,
able and forceful methods in applying those
principles to his plans tor ops. For each one of U8,
to do the sace may be difficult. It is not impos
sible.

31. The above paraoraphs a re baaed on veneral Crerar's
Report, dated 21 Feb 43, and ths text of his address, both
found on C.M.H.~. file l/M.E./l/2.

32. Subsequently, Brigadier (now Major-General) G.G.
Simonds, who immediately afterwards was appointed to command
2 Cdn Diy, and SUbsequently took over 1 Cdn Diy, also had
an opportunity of Yisitlne the blghth Army, In company with
Brigadier Chilton, of the rltish rmy. General Simonds
arrived at an aerodrome near Eighth Army Main H.~. on 1 Apr
43. and immediately afterward. had an interview With yeneral
Montgomery at his Tactical H.Q. General Simonds' Report (29
Apr 43) roads in part as follOWS:
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3 •••• 080 Montgomery had arranged that Brig Chilton
•••••••hould be attached to 30 Corps, which was to
make the deliberate attack to break through the
WADI AKARIT po.ition, whil.t I wa. to go to 10
Corps which was to pass through the gap and exploit
In t he open country to the orth.

4. During the plannlnb stage I visited WaIn Army
HQ to study its organization. I remained there for
the opening of the battle on 6 Apr, to obeerve the
working ot the Army HQ and RAF RQ In cooperation.
In the afternoon of 6 Ap~ I rejoined 10 Corps HQ
and throughout the remainder of the operations up
to the fall of SOUSSE accompanied the Corps Commander
with his Reece Group. For this operation 10 Corps
consisted or the ~e. Zealand &lvls1on (Motorized)
with an armoured brigade under comcand, 1 Armoured
Division and General Le Clerc's Free Prench Force.

33. General Simonds prepared a very detailed Report cover-
ing many aspocts of the experience ot the hiLhtb Army. No copy
of this Report i. bein~ filed at C.M.H.• , but a cop7 (from which
the above has been extracted) is bein8 forwarded to N.D.n.Q.
forthwith.

34. The value of ~uch visits 41 theae# in which senior
otficers of an army which haa done little fi hting are given
the opportunity of contact with thoee directing the operations
at a highly erticlent Army 1n the tteld, and of watching that
Army and ita various headquarters uctual1y at work, appears to
reqJ1re no comment.

POSTSCRIPT

35. Since the foregoing paragraphs were written# there
have been further developments in the African theatre. The
capture or TUNIS and BIZERTA was announoed on the evening of
7 May 43; and on the evening of 9 May it was stated that more
than 60,000 prisoners, inoluding threo German divisional com.
mander., had be.n taken during the (Pe..~ two de.ys (.The .Times,
LONDON, 8 and 10 May 43). It appears, therefore L.~JiJi~ the
oampaign In North Africa is Virtually over. ,

36. Information at the mOMent of writing i. that the
Canadian group to be attachod In May (para. 7, above) w11l
be prooeeding &s arranged. This group, however, consists
entirely of L. or C. and base units personnel.

~7. Attached a8 Appx "A" is • list by unite of attaoh-
menta to 78 Divas arranged in the caae or Canadian personnel
of tho flrot group. Thio nas been furni.hed by B.Q. Pirot
Cdn Army, and serves to exemplify the manner 1n which the
programme of attachments has been oarried out •

C!8.~~
(C.P: Stac ajor,
Hlstor!dil car,

Canadian Military Headquarters.



CAIIADIAN PERSOmmL

ATTACP.ED - 78th DIVISION.

APPENDIX "A"

1st Gds Bde.

J Gren Gds - Uajor D.F. FORBES, Capt. R.H. LANE.
C.S.Y. F.E. DALEY, Sgt. G.F. ZWICKPR.

2 Coldm Gds - Capt. A.R. CAMPBELL, Capt. F. KLElIAVIC,
Lieut. P. RAI'SAY.
Sgt. • ARCRAU3AULT, Sgt. R.E. DAILEY.

2 Hamps, - Capt. A.I.!•. ellILLAII, Sgt. E.J. SIIEAD

11 In! Rgll.

2 L.F. - Lieut. A.F.. C'mlOlI, Lieut. J.W. DALDWI!l,
Lieut. IT.A. TF.ED,
C.S.. .S. L "SOli, Sgt. J .W. "AllILTOll,
L/S"t. J .W. DICK, Sgt. A. LACROIX, Sgt. • .• LAW.

1 F..Surreys - Major J.F. Ltfsperance,
C.S.I4. G. Ie-....OLSOll, Sgt. L. f!ENDERSO I.

5 Northamptons-Capt. O.ll. HERTZnmG, Capt. W.C. DICK
P.S.ll. L.A. DUYAIS, L/Sgt. E.L.G. HASTI!lGS.

36 In! Bd!to,

5 Buffs - Capt. .C. COLEl'All, Capt. B.A. DUNLOP,
Capt. G. • llaeLACl tI,lI.
A/C.S.ll. R.H. SIITH, Sgt. F.lI. SPR1ICLRY,
Sgt. V.I. LAWSOll.

8 A.& S,Il.

56 Reece Regt

- Capt. J.P. ENSOR, Capt. C.~. GRANDAN,
C.S. I. E.F-. STOUTLEY, Sgt. A.J. BLACK.

- Capt. G.A. MeEDWftRDS, Capt. J.P.W. TAYLOR.
C.S.I. A.B. fleIlITOSH, Sgt. II.J. i'ISIIOP.

ajor D.G. LlaeKEIIZI", cupt. H.~. 1,leTJ;UDE:
Sgt. G.G. CLARKF., Sgt. K. STre'JElISOII.

H~ 78th DI IS IOll- Lt. Col. W.A. BRAN, 'ajor IIrnISHOLLl.

DECLASS'IP,aD
AUT .;>"ITY: D H ••

T ,
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